
 
 
 

 
 

 

AQIP Project Update:    

Due to Kathy Malcolm by September 10, 2010.   
(AQIP requires that the College upload this update no later than September 13t h.   
 

Title Advance culture, purpose and process of student learning 
outcomes assessment. Status ACTIVE 

Category 1-Helping Students Learn Updated 09-08-2011 
Timeline   Reviewed  
Planned Project Kickoff    03-01-2010 Created 05-11-2010 

Target Completion   12-15-2012 Last 
Modified 05-14-2010 

 

Describe the past year's accomplishments and the current status of this Action Project:  
BHC held a Student Learning Retreat on 03/26/2010 to kick off the Project.  Department Chairs reported on faculty 
polls regarding the assessment of student learning process and identified opportunities for improving and 
implementation strategies.  In total, three conversations were conducted with faculty involved in the assessment of 
student learning- the Student Learning Committee (SLC), the General Education Review Team (GERT) and the 
Faculty Senates (FS).  SLC implemented dedicated time for discussion at Fall Assembly 2010 and as an ongoing 
Instructional Services Council agenda item. SLC also formed a subcommittee to create a template for a dictionary of 
assessment terminology. GERT evaluated its process on 05/07/2010. Data reflects class level assessments do correlate 
to General Education.  Making connections between assessments and the General Education grid is the step 
consistently missing.  As currently structured, the student learning report does not encourage disseminating 
information laterally and although departmental reports provide evidence of widespread assessment of student 
learning, feedback loops are not always transparent.  Career and Technical Education Programs demonstrate 
proficiency for program-level assessment, however, developing a workable plan for assessing general education at the 
program-level is a challenge. FC’s continue to receive updates and provide direction.  

 

This Action Project has aligned conversations in four key groups of the college: Student Learning Retreat involving 
23 participants including the President, Vice Presidents, Academic Deans, Department Chairs, Faculty SLC members, 
Teaching Learning Center Director, Director of Planning and Institutional Effectiveness, FC Presidents and Student 
Learning Coordinator.  The second key group is the SLC. This committee is a faculty senate committee and is 
comprised of department chairs and/or faculty representatives from each of the academic departments and each of the 
Academic Deans. The third group is the GERT, an ad hoc committee comprised of faculty members.  Two faculty 
representatives (one from the Quad City Campus and one from the East Campus) are identified based on the general 
education categories representing each of the Strands of the General Education Core Curriculum. Finally, the last key 
group includes members of the Faculty Senates, particularly with respect to their oversight of the SLC and their direct 
involvement in conversations addressing the assessment of student learning.  

Describe how the institution involved people in the work on this Action Project. 

 

 The Project will continue to focus on the recommendations generated from the Student Learning Retreat, 
supported by the SLC and approved by FC. Those include:  

Describe your planned next steps for this Action Project 

 1).Improve the resources for using the reporting tool (WEAVEonline) 
 2).Improve how the College community uses the feedback from the Student Learning Report. 



 3). Clarify the function of the SLC and implement ways to simplify processes for assessing student learning and 
work to advance the culture and purpose of outcomes assessment so that faculty identify assessment as integral to 
effective teaching and student learning. 
 4) Involve the GERT team in designing the 2011-2012 program-level General Education review planned for 
2011-2012.   
 5) Provide monthly training and conversation opportunities for improving the effectiveness and efficiency of 
student learning  
       6) Refine processes to integrate all facets of the assessment of student learning into the planned cycle for 
program-level review, including the utilization of WEAVEonline to track assessment projects and demonstrate 
feedback that underscores continuous quality improvement 
 
Describe any "effective practice(s)" that resulted from your work on this Action Project: 

 The prioritization conducted by the SLC was an important step to ensure that the investment of time made in the 
Student Learning retreat would be useful in creating direction for student learning outcomes assessment.  

 Student learning retreat was generally well received.  Sixty-three percent of those completing the evaluation form 
rated the Student Learning Retreat as a 5 - very useful.  Thirty-two percent rated the retreat at level 4 - better than 
somewhat useful but not as highly ranked as very useful. All of the respondents recommended conducting a Student 
Learning retreat again, with most suggesting making this an annual event. Specific comments offered insight into 
what participants saw as most useful and suggestions for improvement.  The ratings and comments both provide 
evidence of enhancing communication within and across disciplines regarding the assessment of student learning as 
well as increasing faculty involvement in assessment processes. The retreat provided a foundation for initiating 
changes to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of assessing student learning. 

 The questions developed for the GERT yielded important preliminary feedback that will assist the college in 
preparing for the General Education program review in 2012.  

 
 

 Shifting the culture from one that primarily identifies assessment as mandatory reporting activities to one that 
embraces assessment of student learning as integral to effective teaching and learning is no small task. Steps initiated 
thus far have been productive in initiating in-depth conversations. Challenges center around the fact that relationships 
among stakeholders are complex and sometimes work at cross-purposes. To further develop those relationships plans 
include a standing Student Learning Agenda item of all Instructional Service Council meetings, continue 
conversational and in-service activities and revitalize FCs’ annual charges to the SLC, integrate ongoing assessment 
of student learning into established cycles of program-level review and maximize the use of WEAVEonline for 
tracking feedback from assessment of student learning activities and projects. 

What challenges, if any, are you still facing in regards to this Action Project?  
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